Abstract-A mechanism capable of enhancing the safety of paths followed by mobile robots which significantly modify their mass distribution while operating in uneven terrains is presented. This is the case, for instance, of kinematically reconfigurable platforms or robots equipped with manipulator arms. For a given path, a trajectory optimiser that finds suitably "safer" paths in terms of tip-over prevention and equal force distribution over the supporting contact points is proposed. Other kinematic considerations such as operating within given nominal joint positions or low energy motions can also be exploited to improve system stability while being deployed in specific domains such as security, rescue, etc. Simulation results of the proposed optimised motion planner for an iRobot Explorer tracked vehicle are presented. They are also compared with a non-optimised planners to show the validity of the approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
The application domain of mobile robots is rather vast nowadays. While some robots are designed to be deployed in well-known, flat, homogeneous terrains, others have to deal with rough terrains and many uncertainties. Such is the case of planetary exploration rovers, agriculture, mining or rescue robots. In these cases, terrain parameters (i.e. shape, inclination or soil properties) have a strong influence on the robot's ability to perform as planned. For the specific case of reconfigurable robots operating in these conditions, their kinematic configuration also play a crucial factor in the interaction between vehicle and terrain to be able to successfully accomplish their given missions. For these cases, the ability to actively assume safer poses that reduce potential instabilities, such as those leading to vehicle tip-over, is a desirable feature.
There have been a number of recent publications that address the issue of stability in mobile robots. Some research has focused on the analysis of the robot's Centre of Gravity (CoG) to find suitable controls to cope with specific scenarios like overcoming obstacles and small ditches [1] [2] or climbing stairs [3] . Shoval [4] examined a multi tracked robot on a steep slope to determine boundaries for the CoG and came up with a strategy to traverse a given slope. Rey and Papadopoulos [5] introduced a stability margin measure to estimate the predicted time until tip-over for large mobile manipulator robots, such as forestry vehicles. They also recommended stabilising steps by using certain actuators. A real-time rollover protection strategy was developed by Inoue et al. [6] . It was based on whole-body touch sensors that are embedded in the tracks of the robot and an energy stability margin that serves as an indicator for jeopardised robot configurations. Stabilising actions to protect the robot from rolling over based upon empirical flipper movement were also proposed.
More general approaches for the stability control of reconfigurable mobile robots which also take into account other constraints such as traction optimisation were developed by Dubowsky et al. [7] , and very recently by Bidaud et al. [8] .
In both works, the Force-Angle Stability Margin (FASM) originally introduced by Papodopoulos and Rey in 1996 [9] was used. Dubowsky et al. defined a performance index that considered the stability measure for each potential tip-over axis and the nominal values of the joints. The minimisation of this performance index provided the most favourable configuration of the robot. Bidaud et al. combined the stability measure with an artificial potential field to obtain the demanded actuator values. Both works are however inadequate for certain robot configurations, or in general for robots with low CoG. The stability measure employed considers the angle between the vector through CoG and tip-over axis and the vector of the resulting force through the CoG. This may be sufficient for a robot with relatively high and not significantly changing CoG, but is not representative for the actual stability in many other cases, as will be further discussed in Section II-A.
In this study, a stability measure is used that includes the horizontal distance between CoG and tip-over axis, also proposed by Papadopoulos and Rey in a later article [10] , thereby providing a more reliable measure for the stability about each tip-over axis. Based on this analysis, a novel trajectory optimiser is proposed to enhance the safe traversability of a given path over irregular terrain, assumed here to serve other navigational purposes (e.g. exploration, SLAM, etc). A proposed cost function is defined around the stability margin to address four key objectives: 1) prevention of tip-over and operation within certain safety limits, the key 2) equal distribution of the resulting forces on the supporting points 3) operating within nominal joint positions 4) low energy consumption In this work, the proposed planning strategy is illustrated with the quasi-static model of the multi-tracked iRobot PackBot platform, mounted with an arm and pan and tilt unit, and an additional sensor head on top of it, as depicted in Figure 1 .
II. STABILITY MEASURE
Stability Margins have been playing a decisive role in the history of walking robots. McGhee and Frank [11] examined the static stability of a walking vehicle for the first time in 1968. They claimed that the vehicle is stable if the horizontal projection of the CoG lies within the support polygon that is formed by the contact points between vehicle and ground. The corresponding Static Stability Margin (SSM) was defined as the smallest distance between the projected CoG and the edge of the polygon. The SSM was later adapted to uneven terrain and slightly modified to reduce the complexity of calculation [12] . The main disadvantage of these purely projective-based approaches is the insensitiveness to the height of the CoG. The Energy Stability Margin (ESM), introduced by Messuri [13] , solved this problem by determining the potential energy that is needed to tumble the vehicle and represents a reliable static stability margin. Hirose et al. [14] finally normalised this measure to obtain a more general and meaningful measure of stability.
Dynamic effects introduced through accelerations of the whole vehicle or certain components were firstly addressed by Orin [15] . The author presented an extension of the SSM where the CoG was projected onto the support polygon along the vector of the resulting force through the CoG. The resulting forces include dynamic effects, and the system is stable as long as the projection lies within the polygon. Other works refer to this point as the Zero Moment Point (ZMP) [16] where the resulting moment due to reaction forces and moments vanishes. Lin and Song [17] proposed the momentum-based Dynamic Stability Measure (DSM). It is equal to the smallest of all moments about the edges of the support polygon that prevents the vehicle from tipping over, calculated on the basis of reaction forces and moments. Based on the ESM, Garcia and Santos [18] developed the Normalised Dynamic Energy Stability Margin that covers all dynamic effects but is computationally rather expensive. The Force-Angle stability margin (FASM), proposed by Papadopoulos and Rey [10] , also covers dynamical changes in the robot configuration and is subject to external forces and moments, but has a more simplistic geometric interpretation and thus can be more easily computed, therefore being a more suitable stability measure for mobile robots/manipulators, and is the metric employed in this work. It was introduced in two different versions, which are briefly reviewed in the next Section to better understand the influence of the CoG's height in the performance of the measure for platforms that can significantly reposition their centre of mass to improve stability in uneven terrains.
A. The Force-Angle Stability Margin (FASM)
The original FASM measure, hereby refered to as β, was introduced by Papadopoulos and Rey in 1996 [9] , is given by
where f i is the net force (including all static and dynamic forces, as well as moments) contributing to a potential rollover about a particular tip-over axis a i . The tip-over axes a i are given as the lines between m arbitrary supporting points
θ i is the angle between f i and the tip-over axis normal through the tip-over axis and the CoG. Figure 2 illustrates these parameters in a two dimensional example, where a 1 and a 3 are perpendicular to the paper representing the tip-over axes through p 1 /p 2 and p 3 /p 4 respectively.
The revised version of FASM was published in 2000 [10] and besides f i and θ i also included d i , the distance between a i and f i as
This enables the metric to become sensitive to varying heights of the CoG. The greater the value of the stability measure β i , the more stable the vehicle becomes in terms of tipping over about the given axis. Negative values of the measure indicate an occurring tip-over instability.
The tip-over axis normal l i that intersects the CoG is given by
whereâ i is the normalised vector of a i , p CoG is the position of the CoG and I is the 3×3 identity matrix. Given f r , the net force acting on the CoG which includes gravitational, external and inertial forces, and n r , the net moment encompassing all external and inertial moments about the CoG axis, the effective net force f i that contributes to a potential tip-over about one specific axis a i can be determined by
The first term considers the part of the net force perpendicular to the tip-over axis. The second term considers the moment that participates about the tip-over axis, converted into an equivalent force couple, where one member of the couple passes through the CoG and thus can be added to the net force, whereas the other member passes through the tip-over axis and hence does not contribute to f i .
The angle θ i for each tip-over axis can then be computed by
where
The new FASM also requires the shortest distance d i between a i and f i , which can be obtained by adding the projection of l i on f i to negative l i , i.e.
For more details on these derivations, the reader is refered to [10] .
A stability analysis based on the old FASM is not adequate for the universal application to mobile robots. Consider for example the scenario shown in Figure 3 with the PackBot robot examined during the testing of this work. The CoG is naturally rather low, yet the arm and payload position play a significant role in the stability of this robot pose. The two arm positions illustrated in the example result in CoG positions that span one line with the tip-over axis and hence share the same angle θ = θ . However, it is obvious that the vehicle becomes more unstable with a decreasing distance between the CoG and tip-over axis. Therefore, the FASM metric defined by (4) is used as the stability measure in this work and is the basis for the trajectory optimiser proposed in this work.
B. Normalisation
It is advisable to normalise the obtained stability measure for a most stable configuration. Normalisation facilitates the general interpretation of the stability measure independently of the vehicle type and permits meaningful comparisons of the same control algorithms based on the stability measures in different vehicles. The normalised measureβ i is given by:
where β norm is chosen to be the stability measure for the vehicle in horizontal position with arms in a stable, folded configuration.
III. PERFORMANCE INDEX
A performance index designed around the stability measure is proposed as a basis for a motion planner capable of generating optimised feasible trajectories analytically guaranteed to be reliably stable for a given terrain-following path (not addressed in this work), with the ultimate objective of autonomous robot operation in mind. Automatic safe planning is also a desirable addition for remote controlled robot scenarios as it enables the operator to focus on the main platform driving commands, or other application-dependent tasks such as searching for victims or indicating broad directions for exploration, while the kinodynamic stability of the vehicle for the safe operation of the vehicle is automatically secured.
While tip-over prevention is the key objective for stability control, other objectives like nominal values of certain robot links, the equal distribution of reaction forces and consequent optimisation of traction, or the minimisation of energy expenditure are also addressed. A performance index C that considers these criteria is proposed in this work as
where n is the number of tip-over axes (four in this work), p is the number of coupled axes (as described in Section III-B) and m is the number of all internal joints. K Ai , K B k , K C j and K D j are gain factors for the corresponding sub-criteria parameters C Ai (tip-over stability), C B k (equal force distribution), C C j (nominal joint positions) and C C j (energy consumption), hence permitting a customisation of the objective based on the given application (better traction, less motion, etc). The minimisation of (11) will lead to the new demanded joint positions Φ j to be followed by the robot. The various criteria formulated in (11) are defined in more detail in the following sections.
A. Tip-over Stability
C A aims at securing the robot's stability in order to prevent a tip-over in any configuration. It is defined as
B. Equal Force Distribution
This term describes how uniformly distributed the reaction forces acting normal to the terrain are on opposite ground contact pairs. A reward of reduced discrepancies contributes to optimised traction and minimisation of unwanted effects like self-digging of the tracks. It is a linear term described by
where β k and β k are the stability measure of opposing tipover axis.
C. Nominal Joint Positions
Depending on the application, nominal positions need to be considered in order to bring the sensors into suitable positions, e.g. maintaining ground clearance or increasing situational awareness. This term is an indication of such variability, and is defined as
where Φ j is the position of the jth joint and Φ nom,j is its nominal position.
D. Energy Consumption
The term is intended to restrict slight link motions between two consecutive way-points and aims at leaving them in their current position in as much as it is feasible. For batteryoperated mobile robots energy is a critical resource, thus decreasing energy consumption is particularly relevant, even more so when operating in rough terrains or areas of difficult access. This term is defined by
with ΔΦ min < ΔΦ max and ΔΦ j is the difference between the current and the new demanded position of the jth joint. ΔΦ min and ΔΦ max are thresholds whose value determine the hysteresis response.
IV. APPLICATION EXAMPLE The proposed trajectory optimiser is demonstrated with a multi-tracked rescue robot, the iRobot Packbot shown in Figure 1 . The robot consists of a skid-steer tank-like vehicle base, equipped with two front flippers that enable the robot to traverse obstacles and rough terrain. The robot arm has three DoF's (shoulder and a pan and tilt unit at the end of it), and has also been fitted with an additional payload in the form of a sensor head mounted on top of the pan and tilt unit. The vehicle base, arm and flipper have the greatest impact on the CoG and are therefore the controllable links considered by the stability optimiser. The orientation of the sensor head is also controllable but the induced static and dynamic effects in the calculations can be neglected in comparison. The results hereby presented are restricted to simulation work while the algorithms are being ported to the real platform.
A. Robot Model
Three coordinate systems are used to model the robot in a convenient way. These are referred to as R (robot), S (slope) and W (world). R represents the local frame, where x R is the robot's roll axis, y R the pitch axis and z R the direction normal to the platform. The robot configuration and its CoG are expressed in reference to R. S is used to represent the orientation of the terrain, which is regarded as a virtual slope, spanned by the contract points between robot and terrain. W is the reference frame with its z-axis opposing the gravitational force. The path the robot must follow is therefore expressed as 3D poses with translations in W and orientations provided by the terrain slope in S at those points. The relevant relationship between the orientation of the various frames used to calculate the CoG of the robot at the given point is given by the rotation matrices R S R and S W R. The CoG obtained in the robot frame is given by:
where p m,i is the position of the lumped mass m i and m tot is the total robot mass. In this work the platform is assumed to make contact with the surface at four equidistant points. They are assumed to be lengthwise symmetrical, depicting two possible convex quadrilateral contact surface as shown in Figure 4 . Two contact points are always fixed at the robot base rear sprocket. As flippers operate simultaneously on the Packbot, the other two contacts are chosen based on the flipper pose. When the flippers touch the ground the front contact is at the flipper's front sprockets, defining an isosceles trapezoid as depicted in Figure 4b . When the flippers do not interact with the terrain, the front contact is assumed to be at the robot base front sprockets, thus describing a rectangular area, as shown in Figure 4a . The connecting lines between the ground contacts represent the tip-over axes a i , i = {1, .., 4}. 
B. Simulation Results and Analysis
The simulation has been conducted for quasi-static conditions. While the formulation allows for dynamic effects to be readily incorporated, they are neglected in this work and only gravitational forces are considered for now. The optimisation has been carried out for the example path illustrated by the uniformly spaced way-points in Figure 5 , assumed to be given by some external three-dimensional path planner. The resulting arm and flipper trajectory has been compared with a realistic scenario where flippers and arm are locked in 0
• and 67.5
• (mid-height) respectively. These values are reasonable for manual operation of the robot without considering arm and flipper adjustments on the fly.
The stability measures are evaluated based on (4) and normalised for the left tip-over axis, which holds the smallest stability measure for the robot's home configuration (the weight of the robot is almost symmetrically distributed except for the weight of the battery which is concentrated on one side). The home configuration is defined on a level surface with the flippers in a 180
• position parallel to the robot's base and the head in its lowest position (0 • ). The gain factors and threshold values used in calculating (11) have been chosen according to the following assumptions: tip-over stability about all tip-over axes is assessed equally, which leads to one common weight K A . The threshold value β min is set to 0.5, hence initiating tip-over preventing action if a stability measure falls below 50% of the stability margin gained in the home configuration. A "safety margin" of β saf e = 0.2 has been empirically found to be reasonable to compensate for dynamic effects and unmodelled uncertainties. For an equal force distribution, opposing tip-over axes (backfront and left-right) are examined and assessed with the gains K B 1 and K B 2 . The preferred nominal joint positions are those that can provide high exposition of the sensor head in order to guarantee improved visual feedback from the camera sensors mounted on the head unit back to the remote operator. The nominal value of the arm is set to a position of 90
• in reference to the base and weighted by K C . Lastly, K D 1 and K D 2 are used to assess the position difference of flippers and arm between two consecutive way-points.
Figures 6 and 7 depict the optimised payload arm and flipper trajectories, obtained from an exhaustive search for the minimum cost at each way-point (the actual search algorithm employed is not relevant to the scope of this work). The maxiumum feasible distance between consecutive flipper and arm positions is restricted to 8
• and 10
• to benefit the smoothness of the resulting trajectory in conjunction with the energy term. The blue line represents the nominal position of 
90
• . It can be observed how the difference between nominal and actual arm joint positions can vary by as much as about 45
• . This relatively large discrepance is enforced by the need for a low CoG for certain inclination so as to guarantee a stable foothold.
The resulting stability measures about all tip-over axes are shown in Figures 8 to 11 . It can be seen how all measures are greater then the chosen threshold of β saf e = 0.2. The robot operates in the allowed stability area and tip-over is prevented. In comparison to this, the stability measures for the comparative trajectory with fixed arm and flipper positions are illustrated by the blue lines. It can be observed how at way-point 12 the robot operates inside the critical zone about the rear axis, whereas the stability measure for the front axis reaches zero at way-point 32 and a tip-over would occur at this point. It is also apparent how when the terrain becomes flatter and less challenging in terms of tip-over (areas where the minimum stability values β min are maintained), the importance of the alternative criteria becomes more apparent. As a result, the head stays primarily in the more upright positions (nominal value) and actuator motions and force distributions are traded-off.
C. Performance Index Analysis
In order to analytically comprehend the effects of the weighing factors proposed in (11), a range of values have been studied during the optimisation of the given path. The results of these tests for the various criteria are collected in Tables 12a  to 12d . During the testing of each gain, the medium values for the other coefficients have been used. Table 12a , the minimum value of the stability measure β i during the whole simulation is proposed as a representative evaluation criteria for the stability coefficient analysis. It is shown how low gains K A result in low stability margins, virtually on the safety threshold β saf e . A high gain, on the contrary, keeps a comfortable safety buffer.
Equal force distribution is assessed by the difference between forces acting normal to the slope in coupled axis. For simplicity, only the difference between the rear and front axis is considered and normalised over their sum to facilitate representative comparison between different inclinations. Both the worst-case difference max(ΔF ) and the average ΔF during the whole simulation are shown. Table 12b suggests how a high factor minimises the average variations and also raises the minimum values during the simulation, hence contributing to better overall traction. Table 12c collects the results of adjusting the nominal position gain K C . Higher indexes lead to low average deviations ΔΦ 2 between nominal and actual arm position. Maximum deviation max(ΔΦ 2 ) also decreases. On the other hand, a low gain allows for larger deviations from the nominal values.
Finally, results in terms of energy expenditure are displayed in Table 12d , represented by the percentage of the joint motion between two consecutive way-points relative to the maximum feasible distance. For simplicity, only the arm joint is shown. A low factor of K D 2 leads to higher energy usage of more than 50% over the average values, whereas a higher factor decreases this value significantly, and joint motions are minimised as a result. V. CONCLUSION AND FURTHER WORK A strategy is presented to plan safer trajectories in uneven terrains for robots that can significantly reposition their centre of mass. With the knowledge of the various robot masses involved, the robot kinematics and the terrain (contact points), the Force Angle Stability Measure criterion is innovatively used in conjunction with additional application-dependant objectives such as operating within nominal poses or equidistribution of traction to accomplish safest possible navigation over challenging, irregular terrains. Results demonstrate marked improvements primarily in tip-over prevention, in particular when compared with more simplistic strategies that do not account for the resulting forces exerted at the robot support points. In this work, robots are assumed to operate in quasi-static conditions. While this is true for robots operating in environments such as rescue or planetary exploration, where the benefits of this strategy are more apparent, disregarding dynamic moments is nevertheless a shortcoming that is currently being addressed. Also, the assumption of four symmetrical support points, while also realistic of the aforementioned deployment scenarios most interesting for the application of this work, is nevertheless currently being lifted.
